MindTouch Editor

The MindTouch editor is a WYSIWYG text editor that allows authors to:

- Format text and paragraphs
- Insert tables and media
- Reuse content
- Add CSS, DekiScript and JavaScript
- View the source code
- Insert hyperlinks
- Add paths
- Apply templates

The editor is revealed when you create a new page OR edit a page.

- Editor Tools

Open any page in Edit Mode to access the MindTouch Editor tools.

- Add code blocks
- Add or remove a hyperlink
- Anchor links
- Toolbar Buttons
- Cannot edit section header
- Editor Comments
- Editor not loading
- Editor Widgets
- Edit a page
- Edit a section
- Expandable definition list
- Find and replace text in a page
- Fix overlapping lists and floating content
- Footnotes
- Insert content template
- JavaScript
- Keyboard shortcuts
- Line spacing
- Lists
- Toolbar Menu Options
- Red horizontal line in MindTouch editor
- Spell check as you type
- Syntax Highlighter with <pre> format

- Tables

MindTouch automatically creates responsive tables when tables are added to a page.

- About responsive tables
- Add and edit tables (TCS)
- Add a table
- Align content in table cells
- Edit table properties
- Increase user engagement through responsive tables
- Make your tables responsive
- Merge and unmerge table cells
- Resize table columns
- Table custom styles
• Files and Media

Managing digital media in MindTouch pages, including images, video, text files, and PDFs.

- Add a video using the third-party embed code (MT4)
- Add images to a page
- Add video
- Customize PDFs
- File Attachments
- Image shows up as grey box
- Private YouTube videos in MindTouch
- Use a media repository